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Fire
fighting
program
at PTC

Embrace
the Beauty
2014

Darrin Anderson
Sat., Nov. 8

BY FRANK DROUZAS

The Next STEPP fundraiser was held at The Manhattan Casino Sat., Nov. 1.
BY ALLEN A. BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG – Designer extraordinaire Audrey “Pat” McGhee was not
about to let a wet evening
dampen her vision of letting
some of the most beautiful
full-figured women in the
Tampa Bay area strut their
stuff down the runway set
up at the University of South
Florida Sat., Nov. 8.
“Embrace supports the
Obesity Project and the
Heart Association in providing awareness to women,
men and teenagers about
heart disease, good health
and fitness,” said McGhee,
Founder of Embrace Charity Fashion Show. “There’s
not many platforms which
encourages curvy and plus
size women who already
face challenges of finding
fashionable attire. This
showcase brings to the
Tampa Bay area talented
and creative designers that
specializes in curvy and plus
fashions.”
Now in its third year,
Embrace will encourage
women and youth of all
shapes and sizes to be transformed from the inside out
See FASHION, page 5

Staff Writer



BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Whether it is a planned pregnancy or a surprise, becoming an unexpected parent
can be downright scary, especially for those struggling
with the dilemma of whether
to have the child or abort.
The Next STEPP Life Center, located at 1210 22nd St.
S., in the heart of Midtown is

dedicated to helping those in
need, and is the place to go
when weighing the options
associated with pregnancy.
Early this month The
Next STEPP celebrated life
at their annual fundraising
gala that took place at the
historic Manhattan Casino.
The community showed up
by the hundreds to support
their cause.
For 21 years now Next
STEPP has worked with

members of the community,
providing assistance with
free pregnancy tests and
services to women of all
ages. Trained associates
help each woman who walks
through the door to come to
terms with their pregnancy
and provide information
about the different options
offered and choices available.
“We help women to
heal,” said Executive Direc-

tor Carole Alexander who
cited that black women have
abortions at over three times
the rate as their white counterparts. The main goal of
Next STEPP is to provide
women with another option
other than abortion when a
pregnancy is unplanned.
“We share the truth and help
them to heal, but there are
real people behind this.”
See STEPP, pages 12

Gardening at John Hopkins Middle School
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
With the unusually hot November sun beating down
upon him, McKinley Hayward expertly smoothed
out the soil of the garden at
John Hopkins Middle
School on 16th Street South
with his trusty rake. In neat
rows all around him grow
enough fruits and vegetables to fill two or
three horse carts.
“We’re trying to teach
the kids how food is grown,

you know?” Hayward said,
taking a break from his
labors. “You ask them
‘where did these come
from,’ and they say, ‘Publix.’”
Sofia Forte, a health
and physical education
teacher at John Hopkins,
started the garden on the
school grounds last fall.
When the garden proved to
be a bigger task to maintain
than Forte had thought,
her
father
Hayward
stepped in to help.
“My daughter started
See GARDEN, page 6

McKinley Hayward tending to his garden at
John Hopkins Middle School.

ST. PETERSBURG —
Whether they’re running toward burning buildings to
subdue a voracious inferno
or rescuing trapped victims
from dangerous situations,
firefighters have long been
regarded as stout souls who
are ready and willing to risk
the highest levels of danger
to save lives.
The St. Pete campus of
Pinellas Technical College
(PTC) offers its Fire Fighting
Apprenticeship program for
those who want to develop
the skill and knowledge of
fire prevention and suppression.
“We have 120 apprentices
in over three programs in St.
Petersburg, Pinellas Park
and Hernando Counties,” explained Program Coordinator
Darrin Anderson. “PTC provides the instructors that provide the instruction to the
apprentices.”
Anderson said that there
are close to 30 instructors
that provide training in this
three-year program, which is
comprised of 6,000 on-the-job
training hours. The various
instructors provide instruction at the actual department
sites.
“When a fire apprentice
comes on a job, they have an
orientation period,” Anderson said, and that period can
last anywhere from four to 10
weeks. You don’t want to take
a firefighter straight off the
street, put him on a truck and
say, ‘Go for it!’”
See PTC, page 4




                                       



Hires Hairstyling
3427 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33713
Open Tuesday – Friday
6 AM until 6 PM
Losing Hair- Scalp treatments can help
Wigs need shampoo – cut to fit your face

Call (727) 642-7475
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REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.
Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com




By Pastor Martin Rainey

City on the move
Praise the Lord and Saints.
Time is constantly moving and
things are happening all over the city.
The unfortunate thing is it’s fragmented and the scales are only going
to tip slightly in favor of being good for
the city as a whole.
November 10 was the Marine
Corps birthday, 239 years of exemplary, exceptional service to our country and November 11 was Veteran’s
Day. It amazes me and somewhat bothers me when some people in passing
say, “Thank you for your service.” It
seems sometimes it’s scripted and rehearsed and unemotional. That’s cool
because I have come to accept the fact
that people are gonna hate on you just
because they didn’t have the opportunity or were denied the opportunity to
become a Marine. I get it, but it doesn’t
direct my path or affect my day.
Shout out to West Care for actually
stepping out to do and not just say like
so many others have done for years.
They just had a ribbon cutting ceremony for turning the Mustard Seed located on Central Avenue into a 55 man
facility for homeless vets. I love this
kind of stuff and it touches my spirit because we have needed help for years.
I met with several of the key people
that made this happen and I’m looking forward to working with them in the future.
I actually had to stop reading it several times because some of the content
and the attacks and inaccuracy of the
material. Again, people will always
look to the negative and attempt to capitalize on it but the truth of the matter
is this, it was on the front page of a Sunday paper of a newspaper with over
800,000 subscribers.
When the article is written in our
paper, The Weekly Challenger, written
by us for us about us, I think it will have
a different spin on it. For starters,
there is no mention of the hell and
hardships we went through to bring
the university into existence; the internal battles that have occurred between
the key players of the university, the 24week series that will be starting either
this week or next week entitled “The
Christian Man in the 21st Century” that
I will be conducting at my church, The
Apostolic Open Door Church of God
and True Holiness located at 2800 41st
Ave. N.
By the way, we are one of the
largest apostolic churches in the U.S.,
being international in scope with
churches in Canada and we celebrated

84 years this year.
See, this is the kind of information
that isn’t mentioned because of the intent of the writer and their desire to either write negatively or positively about
a particular subject. Why not just be
complete and unbiased when you decide to attack or address a subject and
not tear it down for your own gain or
benefit.
We already have an abundance of
that going on in our communities and
neighborhoods and we need good, positive things reported.
But I’m known by several of the
movers and shakers in this city but
they don’t have a clue I’m apart of so
many other organizations. I applaud
the ones that were at West Care on
Tuesday, the ones that have attended
one of our PSFEC, meetings and know
of the historic event happening Nov. 17
and attended the all-day forum back on
Oct. 15 conducted by Dr. Karen Mapp
and brought into being by Superintendent Dr. Michael A. Grego of Pinellas
County Schools and Dr. Valerie Brimm,
the ones that are supporting University
of Faith.
They are the ones helping out Cornerstone Boxing Gym to develop into a
community gym for the youth and pattern our goals around those of the
Downtown Boxing Gym highlighted on
“20/20” some weeks ago; the ones that
are helping Advantage Village Academy fight off the SPHA in efforts to
keep our home of over 10 years in the
heart of the Midtown community helping our at-risk and under privileged
kids.
I could go on and on about the
many things that are happening in this
city to combat Satan in his attempt to
destroy our youth but the sad thing
about it is the very people who should
be attending these events are a noshow and these things are nowhere on
their radar.
I want you to understand when I say
“we or us” because I don’t just go and
visit these organizations; I’m family
with each and every one of them. We
all have a common goal, to give our
kids a fighting chance and to stop the
talk, it’s time for action and everyone
mentioned has done so but is fighting
the powers that be to help our kids win.
That’s not right but I will tell you this,
if they are linked to me, we will win.
Till next week,
God Bless.
Dr. Rob

Increasing parent and church
engagement by 100 percent
What if? Yes We Will?
Praise The Lord!! “Yes, we will,”
says the Lord!
The August 31 edition of The Weekly
Challenger feature an article by myself
entitled “What if?” It dealt with several
conditional what ifs.
1. What if the grassroots community (the ones in the trenches for the
for school success), including local
business and community-based organizations, came together with schools to
focus on the five low performing elementary schools located in St. Petersburg: Campbell Park, Fairmount Park,
Lakewood, Maximo and Melrose?
2. What if all the above came together and listened to each other with
the attitude of the Lord (Phil 2:5)! NOT
BLAMING, but actually listening to
each other!
3. What if parents, families,
churches and schools came together in
an earnest commitment to focus on getting positive results in academic, discipline, respect for authority, attendance
and tardiness?
4. What if all concerned develop
respect for each other?
5. What if the Lord heard and the
people turned? (2 Chron 7:14)
Well several weeks ago when the
Parent Support For Education Council,
Inc. (PSFEC) team, school board member Terry Krassner and concerned citizens met with Superintendent Dr.
Michael A. Grego of Pinellas County
Schools, the following was proposed:
The several elementary schools located in St. Petersburg that are among
those identified by the Florida Department of Education as the 2013-14 lowest 300 performing elementary schools
in the state, namely Campbell Park,
Melrose, Lakewood, Fairmount Park
and Maximo.
Each of these schools has a PTA or
SAC average of one to five parents per
school.
PSFEC proposes a series of no less
than three listening forums to be held
in the communities where each of the
low performing schools are located for
the purpose of increasing parental engagement by 100 percent resulting in
obtaining significant positive measurable results in academics, discipline, attendance, tardiness and respect for
authority within three to five years.
A special thanks to Dr. Grego for
joining in a partnership with PSFEC to
host listening forums, which will consist of the school board and superintendent listening, not defending. And
parents, churches and community not

blaming, but rather in love, sharing
concerns and strategies for solutions.
The listening forums are jointly organized and planned by the school district including representatives from
churches, PSFEC and faith-based organizations with the primary focus to
increasing parent, family and community engagement by 100 percent within
three to five years.
The outcomes of the 3-5 year
initiative will result in significantly
increasing measurable results in:
1. Increasing parent, family and
community engagement by 100 percent. Increasing parent, family and
community engagement includes the
parent or designee “contacting” the
school at least three times a week during the school year when the child is
not in trouble.
“Contact” is defined as, but not limited to portal, email, cell phone, signing
student agendas, homework, school
visits or events, etc.
2. A positive impact on academics,
discipline, attendance, tardiness and
family and school relationship.
Not what if, but yes we will. The
school district and the parents/families
faith-based organizations working together for the success of our children
of the more than 1,000 who attend
Maximo Elementary, Fairmount Park
Elementary, Campbell Park Elementary, Lakewood Elementary and Melrose Elementary.
Schools Listens and Parents,
Families, Church and Community
Share:
Concerns, Solutions and Commitment
John Hopkins Middle
Mon., Nov. 17 6 p.m.
If you wish to participate, contact
PSFEC. Give your name, cell and email
address.
Let’s give the Lord all the honor and
praise!!
Pastor Rainey serves as Community
Outreach Pastor for the Faith Memorial
MB Church. He serves as President of
the Parent Support For Education
Council, Inc. and Chairman, JWB
South County Community Council,
2.1.1. Tampa Bay Cares and may be
contacted: mrainey390@verizon.net Cell: 727/420-1326
PSFEC meets every third Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m. at Faith Memorial Missionary Baptist 1800 18th
Ave. S., St. Petersburg, at the (Resource
Center), to the right and adjacent to the
Church. The community is welcome.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
November is Florida Parental
Involvement in Education month

Notice of Publication of Overall Goal (through FY 2016)
“The City of St. Petersburg hereby announces its goal of 12.63% for Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise (DBE) participation on airport construction projects at the
Albert Whitted Airport through Fiscal Year 2016. The proposed goals and rationale
is available for inspection between normal business hours (8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday) at the Airport Administration Offices
(107 8th Ave SE and/or the Greenhouse, formerly the Business Assistance Center,
(440 Second Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida, (727) 893-7146) for 30 days
from the date of this publication. The DBE plan is also available on-line at
http://www.stpete.org/airport/airport_documents _and_resources.asp
Comments on the DBE goal will be accepted for 45 days from the date of this publication and can be sent to the following:

BY RICHETTA
BLACKMON
Contributor

Governor Rick Scott
proclaimed November as
Florida Parental Involvement in Education Month
on October 23, 2013. The
need for parental involvement in education is instrumental in the success
of the children in our local
community. Based on A
New Wave of Evidence, a
report from Southwest Educational Development
Laboratory (2002), students that have involved
parents are more likely to
be successful in several
ways:
• Earn higher grades
and test scores, and enroll
in higher-level programs
• Be promoted, pass
their classes, and earn
credits
• Attend school regularly
• Have better social
skills, show improved behavior, and adapt well to
school
• Graduate and go on
to postsecondary education
Therefore to address
the lack of parental involvement in Pinellas
county there has been
quite a few conversations
that address this issue.
First what does it mean to
be involved and engaged
in education? First let us
look at the National Standards for Parent/Family
Involvement Programs:
Standard I: Communicating—Communication
between home and school
is regular, two-way, and
meaningful.
Standard II:
Par enting—Par enting
skills are promoted and
supported.
Standard III:
Student Learning—Parents play an integral role in
assisting student learning.
Standard IV:

Volunteering—Parents are
welcome in the school, and
their support and assistance are sought.
Standard V: School
Decision Making and Advocacy—Parents are full
partners in the decisions
that affect children and
families.
Standard VI:
Collaborating with Community—Community resources are used to
strengthen schools, families, and student learning
Next let’s look at ways
that parents can become
more engaged in their children’s education with the
following steps to get
started.
Elementary students in
the Pinellas County School
System receive an agenda
book to communicate
what’s happening in the
child’s classroom. Make
sure that you check the
agenda book daily and
sign it so that the teacher
knows that you are informed.
Set-up a conference
with your child’s teacher
each grading period. Do
not wait for a phone call
from the school to make
contact.
Volunteer at your
child’s school. There are
many opportunities to volunteer within the school.
Contact your child’s school
and find out the necessary
steps to become a volunteer.
Attend the school’s
PTA monthly meetings,
when possible join the
PTA. It is a partnership
with the school and parents to execute fundraisers
to assist with various
activities in the school that
promote parental involvement. For more information about PTA, check out
the Pinellas County Council for PTA/PTSA
at
www.pccpta.org.
Attend the schools

local SAC (School Advisory Committee) meeting
which is usually held once
per grading period. “The
purpose of a SAC is to assist in the preparation and
evaluation of the results of
the school improvement
plan and to assist the principal with the annual
school budget. Additionally, SAC receives funds to
be used at the discretion of
the council” (PCSB 2014).
To get involve contact the
school administration.
Take the Pledge for
Parental Involvement:
As a parent, guardian,
or caring adult, I hereby
give my pledge to support
a high-quality education
for all of Florida’s students
to the best of my ability.
I have high expectations for my child and all of
Florida’s children to succeed in school and in life.
I pledge to stay involved, serve as a positive
role model, and maintain
open communication with
my child’s teacher and
school to ensure education
remains a top priority in
my household.
I understand that it is
my responsibility to stay
informed and involved in
all aspects of my child’s education.
Education is the key to
success, and I will do
everything I can to nurture my child’s ability to
learn.
Printable Version can be
found on the Pinellas
County School Board site at
pcsb.schoolwires.net/Page
/433
Make education a priority in your home by being
committed to being involved in the education of
our children. For more information on Family Engagement in Pinellas
County visit their website at
pcsb.schoolwires.net/Page
/433

CUSTOMIZED ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS
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FAX:
727-866-1728
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Mr. Richard Lesniak
DBELO/Airport Manager
107 8th Avenue S.E.
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
(727) 893-7657
(727) 822-4767
richard.lesniak@stpete.org
or
Mr. Gene Roth
Regional DBE Program Compliance Team Lead
Federal Aviation Administration
Southern Regional Office (ASO-9)
1701 Columbia Avenue
College Park, Georgia 30337

SUBCONTRACTING
OPPORTUNITY
Project: Duval Park Apartments
Section 3 Subcontractors Wanted
Core Construction is seeking
Section 3 Subcontractors
as well as material suppliers.
We invite any and all Section 3
Subs to our Subcontractor Project Information Meeting.
This project will consist of new construction,
15 wood framed, 2 story apartment buildings (84 units).
When: November 19th from 11am-2pm
Where: Comfort Inn North,
2260 54th Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL
Please email lisaduncan@coreconstruction.com
or call 941-343-4300 to RSVP or to
obtain additional information
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Fire Fighting Apprenticeship Program
From PTC, page 1



 

        
  

          
 
   
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  




      
        
    
   




    



There is a defined level
of training that the program
provides to apprentices, Anderson said. Their orientation training includes work
with ground ladders, fire
hoses, fire streams, search
and rescue and rapid intervention, among other
things. They also learn how
to use heart monitors in
Emergency Medical Service
(EMS) training and are put
through a Cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) course
as well.
“We have an outline of all
the subject areas that are
covered within that program,” he explained, “and
they are taking all that before
they go out on accompanies.
Once they go out on accompanies, then they are evaluated on a quarterly basis
during the apprenticeship.”
Apprentices must be
employed by the St. Petersburg Fire and Rescue Department, the Pinellas Park
Fire Department or the Hernando County Fire Rescue
Department. They must
possess a high school
diploma or the equivalent
and also be a non-user of tobacco for at least a year prior
to date of application.
Though the minimum age
for an apprentice is 18, there
is no maximum age.
“There’s people that get
in the program at 18 and
there’s people that get in at
35,” Anderson stated. “You
can walk in at 50 years old.
You just have to meet the individual department requirements to be hired with
that department for the apprenticeship program. PTC

doesn’t pick the candidate,
the department does.”
Upon completion of the
program, apprentices receive a certificate from the
State of Florida Department
of Education stating that
they have completed the
program, Anderson said.
“They are full-fledged
firefighters when they come
into the program,” he explained, “as they’ve been
through the fire academy.
But even if they’ve been to
the fire academy it may take
two or three years to get a
job, and the skills are not adequate to perform life-saving
work, so that’s why we
put them through these orientations. This is fine tuning
their skills through an apprenticeship.”
Anderson, who has been
a program coordinator with
PTC for eight years, said it is
fantastic program for firefighters to participate in and
apprentices may get paid
more at the completion of
the program.
“It’s a program where a
firefighter can get out of the
academy, get on to a job
and become a journeyman

firefighter,” he averred.
“And that certificate you get
from the state of Florida
means something. If you
were to take that certificate
to another department that
participates in the fire apprenticeship program, then
you’re showing a level of
competency where they
could put you right at a
higher step of the pay scale.
So you don’t start out as an
entry level employee because you’ve shown that
level of competency.”
In every way, Anderson
feels the PTC program provides excellent training to
participants in honing
their valuable skills of firefighting.
“It’s a great program for
the departments that are in
it to watch their apprentices
become professional firefighters,” he said.
If you’re interested in exploring this career path,
please visit myptec.org or
call 727-893-2500. Financial
aid is available. See ad
below.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com


         
   
   

What are you doing this weekend?
Earn your bachelor’s
or master’s degree
in human services.
• Complete the program in as little as 16 months.
• Attend classes just two weekends per month.
• Transfer in as many as 72 undergraduate credits.
• Earn credit for training and professional experience.

NO COST MEDICAID &
MEDICARE REVIEWS
727-327-9881 • 3535 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

H EALTH & WELLNESS
• Prevention • Awareness • Education •
•Testing • Counseling • Referrals •
HELP - US - HELP - U • Access
Food Stamp Application/SNAP
Medicaid Application - Recertification

727.403.3366
www.helpushelpuinc.org

• New student orientation is Nov. 15 and classes
begin in Jan. 2015.

Join us at an information session on Thursday,
Nov. 13 or Thursday, Nov. 20 from 5 to 7 p.m.
Call Norene at (813) 626-3831or email
ncopelandmiller@springfieldcollege.edu
for more information.

SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF HUMAN SERVICES

TAMPA BAY CAMPUS

The Atrium, 10117 Princess Palm Avenue, 2nd Floor,
Tampa, FL 33610
springfieldcollege.edu/shs
Founded in 1885, Springfield College is accredited by the New England
Association of Schools and Colleges.
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Embrace Fashion Show

 


From FASHION, page 1

and to realize that there are
choices. It reaches out to
them and encourages them
to make the right decisions,
a choice for healthy living.
There is a major need for
events such as this since
obesity has been such a concern. The Obesity Project
will help women and youth
in our communities to be
reached by opportunities
that will inspire them and
empower them to take special care of their hearts,
minds and their overall
physical being. These
women and youth are the future and they need to feel
their worth.
Renee Flowers and Deborah Figgs-Sanders were
the mistresses of ceremonies for the fashion show.
The music for the event was
provided by Soloist Amanda
Jackson, Saxophonist Marlon Boone and D.J. Paul. In
addition, nine male models
thrilled the audience with
their swagger and casual
wear.
The Embrace Team:
Audrey ‘Pat’ McGhee,
APM Images Inc. (Producer
and founder, Embrace)
Mayra Gomez – Stage
Manager
Jose Gomez - Front stage
and lighting production
Angelia Fletcher, Angelia’s Hair Alteration (Hair
artist and stylist)
LaShawn Wilson - Hairstylist
Erica “Ladi Pynk” Ocasio - Mark up Artist
Adrienne Douglas - Coordinator
Faye Watson - Coordinator
Elizabeth Carson Racker
- Designer

 


Courtesy of

Audrey ‘Pat’ McGhee, middle, celebrates a successful show.


    
     


       

   



     
     
 

        

      

        

    
      
      
    
     
      








BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Angie The Dream Weaver
at Next Level Grooming
1626 49th Street South
St. Petersburg
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
727-320-2765
Relaxers • Blowouts • Color
Cutz • Highlight • Updo’s • Dreads
$50 Sew-Ins
Closed Sundays




   





  

SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com

Our office services Sarasota, St. Petersburg, and
the Tampa Bay Area. Call 727-543-6798
for a free consultation. Visit arobinsonlawfirm.com
• Child Custody
• Child Support
• Marital Agreements
• Divorce
• Wrongful Termination

• Employment Discrimination
• Workplace Retaliation
• Chapter 7 Bankruptcy
• Chapter 13 Bankruptcy
• Small Claims



 

 


 




Robinson Law would like to be your first
contact when you have a legal question or need
to request immediate assistance from the court.

Great American
Natural Products
4121 16th St. N., St. Petersburg
greatamerican.biz
A free gift with
or (727) 521-4372.
the purchase of

$20 or more.
Exp. 12/11/14

Mon.-Fri. 10-6 p.m., Sat. 10-5 p.m.
and closed on Sundays.




Celebrating 48 years in business!

Phone: 727-894-1734
2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
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Teaching the importance of self-sustainability
From GARDEN, page 1

the garden,” Hayward said,
“just a little spot. She got busy
and she couldn’t handle it, so
I volunteered.”
The garden has since
grown in size and is a valuable asset in helping Forte’s
students learn about fresh
produce and nutrition.
“When I have my nutrition unit,” Forte explained as
she sat in the shade next to
her father, “they come out
here to the garden. They
bring their journals and they
have to list everything that is
in the garden.”
For some produce and
plants that they couldn’t identify, they’d turn to Hayward
for help. And for the man who
has planted so many seeds by
his own hand, it is clear he
knows the garden like a father knows his own children.
“We have collard greens,
mustard greens, cabbage,
sweet potatoes, yams—sweet
potatoes and yams are two
different things, yams are a
little sweeter—okra, lettuce,
cauliflower, broccoli, eggplant, Chinese cabbage,
tomatoes and that’s just about
it,” he said, pointing to each
cluster and row of edible foliage as he listed them.
Now retired, Hayward
worked for the City of St. Petersburg Water Department
for 33 years. His strong grip
and his sturdy frame belie his
advanced age.
“I’m 78 years old,” he affirmed.
His daughter turned
to him and narrowed her
eyes. “Are you sure?” she
asked.
“I’m sure,” he said firmly.
Every morning except
Sunday from 7 a.m. till

about noon, Hayward is raking and hoeing and watering
and planting and making
sure the garden receives all
the love and care it needs. He
was a student at 16th Street
Junior High School in 1952,
before it was named John
Hopkins.
“When he came along to
help,” Forte said of her father, “it brought a sense of
community because this is
the school that he started at.”
Before long, other people
decided they too would start
their own gardens, including
some at area schools and
even one in Jordan Park.
“Word got out and everybody’s doing it,” Hayward
said. “One kid, he started a
garden at his house, because
he came to this garden every
morning and he would
pull weeds or something.
And he started a garden at
his house—he even brought
me a watermelon out of his
garden!”
Some of the students at
John Hopkins take an active
role, as Hayward shows them
how to plant. “That’s the most
important thing,” he attested.
For Forte, who is in her
fourth year at the middle
school, this was a way of introducing an alternate, inventive way for children to learn.
Though she uses the garden
directly for her Health class,
it is open to other classes
also, and Forte said it benefits
the whole school.
“Even the kids who can’t
come out through their
classes have the opportunity
to come in the mornings, and
some do,” she explained. “I
have 36 kids in each of my
two Health classes. They can

see it all from the beginning
to the time of harvest.”
Forte and Hayward keep
a photo album of the youngsters planting and even cooking some of the ripe treats.
Along with the students,
some staff and community
members partake in the
fresh produce. The fruits and
vegetables
are
given
away gratis, even though
Hayward the gardener digs
into his own pocket to fund
the venture mostly by himself
these days.
“They’ll give you a donation if they have it,” he
said. “Then you fund it right
back into the garden!”
Forte said that the school
tries to help, but the funds are
stretched. Initially, the St.
Pete Garden Club came to
provide assistance, along
with the Edible Peace
Patch Project. According to
Forte and Hayward, though,
the Peace Patch had its own
ideas and techniques for the
garden, and they didn’t work.
“Peace Patch came along
and they wanted to take over
the garden,” Forte said.
“They had their idea of what
to do, but this was already established without anybody’s
help.”
Added Hayward: “They
soon stopped coming.”
Forte averred that even
the parents of students come
to lend their aid with the garden, so it’s truly a community
effort. And though she has
known students to do many
things, good and bad, in her
time as a public school
teacher, she has never seen
anyone try to harm or destroy the plants.
“They never vandalize the

garden,” she said. “They look
out for it.”
This patch of edible plants
has indeed become a source
of pride for not just those who
are involved directly with it,
but for the school. And the
teachers love it because the
colorful patch provides a
pleasant view in this urban
corner of south St. Pete,
Forte said.
The five hours that Hayward spends daily in the garden are necessary to its
upkeep, he asserted. It can be
overrun by weeds if you
aren’t vigilant, he claims. But
his daughter suspects that he
just loves spending his days
there.
“Sometimes I’ve seen
him out here at three o’clock!” she exclaimed with a
laugh. “I think he watches it
grow!”
Hayward admitted that
there are some late afternoons he spends out there
sitting with friends.
“That’s when some of the
guys come by and we sit and
talk, have sodas and
peanuts,” he said, smiling.
For Forte, one of the
main incentives to start the
garden was the stark lack of
fresh produce available to
the area’s residents.
“If you look at this neighborhood,” she said, “the
stores that people have access to before Walmart
came, the people didn’t have
fresh produce or even
thought about it. That’s what
the kids know: the corners
stores. And there’s no nutrition in the corner stores.”
Gesturing toward his
field of bounty, Hayward
added proudly: “And all of

this is natural.” He underscored the amazement the
children experience when
they witness nature at work
firsthand. “You actually let
them plant the seeds and you
bring them back, then the
seeds have broken the
ground and they think that’s
amazing. They’ve never seen
this before!”
Forte said that some students just assume this food
comes from the store and
that’s it.
“Broccoli?” she said.
“They were amazed at the
broccoli!”
Hayward not only gets a
chance to entertain youngsters with stories of how the
school, the neighborhood
and even the city were back
in his day, but gets to imprint
his green thumb knowledge
upon the fledgling gardeners. Like knowing that certain spot in the garden where
his bell pepper plants grow
better than any other spot.
And putting fish guts around
the mango tree to help it
grow sturdy and strong. And
his own special method of
flipping up and packing
the soil to grow healthy
plants.

When the retiree is not
putting in an honest day’s
work at the middle school,
Hayward spends time working on his own lawn, his
daughter’s
lawn
and
even lends his expertise to
the neighbors for their own
gardens—but only his expertise.
“I’ll give them pointers
but I won’t help them,” he
said stoutly. “They’ve got to
do something themselves because if I help them, they
stand back and watch me!”
Through the garden at
John Hopkins, Hayward and
Forte hope to provide the
kids not only with a skill they
wouldn’t normally learn at
school, but to witness nature’s small but vital miracles.
“It’s not like we have
masses of kids that want to
come,” Forte admitted, “but
there’s a few that really, really
love it. And a lot didn’t know
anything about it.”
Hayward put it simply:
“You get one interested,
you’ve done the job. You’ve
done the job.”
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com
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Microsoft chairman gifts FAMU $5 million
Mangum leads in 1890 land grant university quest for dollars
TALLAHASSEE —
Florida A & M University
received the largest single
donation in its 127-year
history from alumnus Microsoft Chairman John W.
Thompson and his wife
Sandi. The $5 million will
provide scholarships to
high performing students
from low wealth families.
“There is a dearth of
talented people of color in
the tech industry. Anything I can do is in my
company and my industry’s best interest,” said
Thompson while discussing the need for diversity in the new economy.
The President’s Academic Progress and
Readiness Fund will provide financial assistance to
students who are creative
and show promise as entrepreneurs. FAMU President Elmira Mangum
said the gift would also reduce student debt, which
is an enormous burden
upon graduation.
“I am primarily interested in those who will do
well when they get to college. We want to give
them grants so they won’t
have to take out so many
loans,” averred Mangum.
Mangum has focused
on what she sees as the
most debilitating threats
to FAMU and historically
black universities: the
lack of financial resources
exacerbated by the expense of a quality education.
The tuition factor puts

ASALH of Tampa Bay
Association for the Study of
African American Life and History
&
Hillsborough County Branch NAACP

Invite you to a luncheon
“Valuing Our African American Veterans:
A Tribute”
November 30, 2014, 1:30 p.m.
Rusty Pelican, 2425 N. Rocky Point Dr., Tampa

FAMU President Elmira Mangum shares a laugh with Microsoft
Chairman John W. Thompson, following his gift of $5 million to his
Alma Mater, Florida A&M University.
a college education out of
reach for an increasing
number of students every
semester. The Association of Public & LandGrant
Universities
gathered in Orlando to
find solutions to the crisis.
Land grant universities
like FAMU were established more than 120
years ago to level the field
for access to a higher education for students without means. The poor.
Because financial resources are shrinking,
staying true to that mission has become more
difficult.
Mangum presided
over the APLU discussion
on ways to improve the
federal government partnership and the need to
increase access for stu-

dents who would otherwise never receive a college education. Resolving
the student’s high cost of
living expenses and increasing graduation rates
is also a nagging problem.
FAMU’s new president is addressing those
issues successfully but believes that land grant institutions must forge new
partnerships that will deliver the necessary financial resources to complete
the mission. Her alternative path is clearly working with the help of
alumnus John W. Thompson and initiatives like“10
for 10” by popular alumnus Checka Rose Green
who has jumped started
alumni rededication that
will push Rattlers forward.

Mangum continues to
pursue an aggressive
global strategy that enhances the university status as a respected STEM
(Science Technology Engineering & Mathematics) institution. Not only is
FAMU ranked as one of
the most affordable institutions in the nation, its
Online Program is ranked
among the most affordable in Florida. FAMU’s is
the nation’s number one
public HBCU according
to US News & World Report.
Learn more about the
College of Love and Charity at famu.edu
FAMU is the nation’s
#1 public historically
Black university according to US News and
World Report.

Tickets are available through either the NAACP
located at 308 E Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, Tampa;
tickets online at www.hillsboroughnaacp.org. Make
checks out to Hillsborough County Branch NAACP.
OR
From ASALH of Tampa Bay at 813 658-8854 to order
tickets. Make checks out to ASALH of Tampa Bay;
mail them to ASALH: P.O. Box 11696, Tampa, FL
33680. Tickets will be mailed.
Bringing Our Story to LIFE!
ASALH: P.O. Box 11696, Tampa, FL 33680
813-658-8854
www.ASALHTampaBay.org
ASALHofTampaBay@gmail.com
NAACP: P. O. Box 4266, Tampa, FL 33677
813-234-6863
http://www.hillsboroughnaacp.org
Contact@hillsboroughnaacp.org
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Honoring
veterans
1600 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
727-821-6897 • www.nhsfl.org
Carol Barkalow graduated from
West Point in 1980, a member of the first
class of women to attend the military
academy. In 1990, she worked in the
Pentagon as a special assistant to Chief
of Staff Colin Powell. She wrote a book,
“In the Men’s House” about her experiences as one of the first female cadets at
the United States Military Academy.
After 27 years of service to her country,
she retired with the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel.
Although retired, Col. Barkalow continues her life’s work of service by helping veterans. In March 2013, she, Sheila
Mutascio (a real estate entrepreneur)
and Laura Berkowitz (a communications specialist with a background in
nonprofits) combined their talents and
experience to found Heaven on Earth
for Veterans, Inc. (HOEV), a nonprofit
organization dedicated to providing
housing assistance services.
HOEV purchases and fully furnishes
houses in Pinellas County to offer living
spaces for veterans who cannot afford to
own or rent on their own. Veterans lease
private bedrooms and share the common living areas. The cost of renting a
bedroom ranges from $400 to $600 per
month. All utilities are included as well
as cable and internet access in the common area. Additionally, common areas
within the homes are cleaned by a cleaning service biweekly.
An additional long-term goal of
HOEV is to provide free, temporary
housing to veterans to bridge the time
gap between requesting financial sup-

port and actually receiving that support. Once individuals are verified as
veterans, they and their families will not
be homeless; they will be given a free,
safe, transitional place to stay.
Recently, upon learning that Neighborhood Home Solutions (NHS) has a
mission of strengthening communities
through affordable housing and assists
veterans, among others, Col. Barkalow
visited NHS to learn more about its programs and services. NHS has served
the community for 34 years and has offered financial education classes for the
past 20 years. NHS and HOEV share a
mission of providing housing assistance
services. Heaven on Earth for Veterans
is doing important work for those to
whom we all owe a tremendous debt,
and we are honored that Col. Barkalow
shared information about NHS services
with veterans.
Veterans Day is an official United
States holiday that honors people who
have served in the U. S. Armed Forces.
It is a federal holiday that was observed
this past November 11. By establishing
Heaven on Earth for Veterans, Inc., its
founders have provided an exemplary
example of how to honor veterans every
day of the year.
NHS is a 501 (c) (3) HUD approved
nonprofit housing counseling organization. Services are provided free of charge.
Partners include the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD),
HomeFree USA, Florida Hardest-Hit
Fund, Pinellas County Community Development, and the City of St. Petersburg.

Breakfast with Santa
ST. PETERSBURG —
The St. Petersburg Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc. will be
hosting its 33rd Annual
Breakfast with Santa Community Outreach event Sat.,
Dec. 6. This extraordinary
community building and
family-oriented event is designed to give many of our
most delicate citizens (the
community children) a
great start to the holiday
season.
Many children and
families receiving assistance through local agencies, as well as families
throughout the St. Petersburg community, will partake in this warm and
inviting breakfast with
Santa.
Throughout the event,
participants will experience a day full of fun,
games, prizes, arts and
crafts and entertainment

in a wholesome environment. The festivities are
capped off with a small
token of love donated by our
chapter members.
This year’s event will be
held Sat., Dec. 6 from 8-11
a.m. at Pinellas Technical
College, formerly known as
PTEC, located at 901 34th
St. S., across from Gibbs
High School. Breakfast will

be served from 8:30 a.m. to
10 a.m.
Our own Delta GEMS
and Delta Academy youth
groups will participate in
this event as they man the
activity stations and help
with gift giveaways. Please
plan on joining us for this
family-oriented event that
gives joy, peace and love to
special children.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
‘The Family Blessing’
ST. PETERSBURG – The
producers of “The Chocolate
Nutcracker” will unveil an exciting new dance theater production entitled “The Family
Blessing” at the Mahaffey
Theater this December!
This new production
showcases the talents of local
community youth along with
professional choreographers
and dancers. Together these
artists combine colorful and
dazzling styles of dance,
music and theater to tell the
story of how a young boy’s
search for true happiness
leads to a revelation that he
had “the blessing” all along at
home with family and community!
There will be two performances: Sat., Dec. 20 at
7:30 p.m. and Sun., Dec. 21 at
2 p.m.at The Mahaffey Theater, 400 First St. S., St. Petersburg.
Continuing a theatrical
legacy that has been a bay
area family tradition every
December for the past 17
seasons, the producers have
retained many of the dance
elements that made “The
Chocolate Nutcracker” so
spectacular.
“The Family Blessing”
weaves ballet, hip hop, jazz,
tap, African, Salsa, Mexican
Folklorico, Brazilian and Bollywood dance into an exotic
tapestry of light, color, music
and movement as we follow
young Michael’s journey
from Harlem streets to the island of Cuba, the mountains
of Mexico, South American
rainforests, Brazilian Carnival, West African villages and
India’s Bollywood.
This extravaganza will be
presented by ARTZ 4 Life

Attorney Dawson elected to
WMNF Board of Directors

Last year’s “Nutcracker Twist” production.
Academy as part of their mission to enhance education,
promote diversity and develop life skills through cultural and performing arts.
Many former youth cast
members have gone on to
pursue professional careers
in film, on Broadway, and in
performance
troupes
throughout the world.
The principal character,
Michael, is played by Marquis Floyd, former student in
ARTZ 4 Life Academy’s afterschool and summer arts programs, long-time member of
Dundu Dole Urban African
Ballet, graduate of Pinellas
County School for the Arts at
Gibbs High School and current dance major at Boston
Conservatory of Music,
Dance and Theater.
The fact that his character’s journey in many ways
mirrors his own metamorphosis as an artist means that
perhaps Floyd was destined
to dance in this role.
“At first, I was shy and
timid onstage,” recalled Marquis, “I didn’t realize my selfworth. These programs gave

me a foundation and continued to nurture me as my love
for dance has grown into a
passion for my art form. It’s
been said that ‘from humble
beginnings come great
things’. From my humble beginnings, the diverse training
I received has lit a fire in me
that will never burn out.”
“Dance is Marquis’s passion,”
Floyd’s
mother
LaShawn said. Through
dance he learned to express
himself through different avenues. He began to embrace
his gift and master his craft to
become a better dancer and
a better person. He was able
to find his calling and purpose in life and he gives it his
all at all times. He is our
‘Family Blessing.’”
Don’t miss this year’s
production of “The Family
Blessing.” Tickets are on sale
now; prices: $17, $27, $37
each. To purchase tickets:
call or visit Mahaffey Theater
(727) 893-7832. Groups 30 or
more: $3 off each ticket. To
purchase group tickets call
Ms. Barbara (813) 451-4410.

TAMPA — WMNF
88.5 FM would like to introduce to the Tampa Bay
area its latest member on
their board of directors.
WMNF is the noncommercial, listener-sponsored community radio
station operating in the
city of Tampa. The station
has been broadcasting in
our community since
1979, and can be found on
your radio at 88.5 FM.
The station provides
the listening community
with eclectic music as well
as non-mainstream news,
views and public affairs
programming, including
informative talk shows
such as: “Sunday Forum”
hosted every Sunday
morning beginning at 10
a.m. by Otis Anthony,
Tampa’s “Voice of the People” and The Weekly Challenger’s own Harrison
Nash hosts “360º of the
Blues” every Monday
morning from 9-11 a.m.
Since the radio station celebrates cultural diversity and is committed
to equality, peace and economic justice, Attorney
Warren Dawson has announced his decision to
accept a position on the
Board of Directors of
WMNF.
Dawson is the veteran
civil rights and trial
lawyer, who among other
things, fought in the Federal Courts for more than
27 years as lead counsel
in Manning v. The School
Board, a school desegre-

gation case that involved
the Hillsborough County
School District, one of the
largest School Districts in
the nation.
He also intervened as
counsel in Warren v. The
City of Tampa, a voting
rights case that ultimately
eliminated the racially repressive at-large system of
electing members of the
city council in Tampa, and
members of the county
commission in Hillsborough County. Without the
necessity of a lawsuit, he
also challenged and
greatly influenced the historic change in the system
by which the State of
Florida elects State Representatives and State Senators to its legislature.
Both as a lawyer and a
concerned citizen over the
period of the last 46 years,
Dawson has led or counseled nearly every community effort to make
Tampa and Hillsborough
County more racially diverse and gender inclusive. Those efforts include
a year-long fight to prevent the development of a
for-profit theme park in
Tampa that would have
featured a slave ship, and
led a successful effort to
prevent the National Football League from featuring
a racially segregated local
event (Gasparilla) during
its Super Bowl in Tampa.
As an organized bar
leader,
Dawson
has
served his fellow lawyers
and the legal profession in

Attorney
Warren Dawson
a number of positions. In
this regard, he was one of
the founders of the Edgecomb Bar Association; he
served as the 40th President of the National Bar
Association; he is a Life
Member of The Fellows of
the American Bar Association Foundation and was
the National President of
the Howard University
Law Alumni Association.
In a 1992 Tampa Tribune editorial comment, it
mentions that Dawson
“has blended a law practice with a dedicated, lifelong pursuit of justice and
equality for all. In doing
so, Dawson (has) demonstrated backbone, tenacity,
diplomacy
and
courage...”
It is expected that he
will do no less during his
service on the WMNF
Board of Directors.
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 







Come Worship With the First Baptist Family










  

  

 




  

   





 


 
   





 
  

 

 
  



 





 

Victory Christian Center Church

 



  

    



Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

“Learn How To Love
Our City Into The
Kingdom Of God”

Beginning Sunday, Sept. 14 at 6 p.m.
Rev. Sarah Edwards will be teaching a 13-week Certified
Servant Leadership Course for Clergy, Lay Ministers and
Christians of all ages who desire to serve their
neighborhood and city for the glory of God. Synopsis:
Whereas God’s methods are many, His principles are few.
You will be taught how to love our city into the Kingdom
of God by embracing your true value in Christ.
Glad Tidings Assembly Of God Church • Randy Helms, Pastor
4200 17th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713 FMI: 727.323.5017




Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.








Kingdom Restoration, Inc.

Faith Based Outreach Ministry

 
  

 
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




  





 
 
 



  

Need a ride? Our Transportation Ministry is available Sundays and Wednesdays

Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.








 





  
 

 


 






 

1818 29th Avenue N.
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship

11:30 a.m.






  



 
 

4238 Narvarez Way South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727) 564-1389




Pastor Shurrea Daniels

 


 
     
  
  





Motto: Restoring One Life At A Time

We provide independent services to young women,
between the ages of 18-21, that have aged out of foster care.
Services Offered:
Community Housing, Life Skills, Financial Planning
Performing Arts and Technical Assistance
We also Offer:
E.V.E. Enrichment Classes on Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
Every 3rd Saturday Women’s Ministry 1-3 p.m.

Visit Us At http://www.kingdomrestoration.info/

  


 

  
 
 

   

Pastors Dexter and
Wanda McCree
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SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

 
  
 

 
  
  

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015








THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.





Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church New Mt. Olive Primitive Baptist Church
The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, the Pastor, Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.,
Official Family and the entire
Church Family extend a cordial invitation to our entire
community to join “THE
SHIP” in fellowship at our
7:45 a.m. or the 10:45 a.m.
worship service, and Sunday
Church School at 9:30 a.m.
The Ship’s anchor is still up,
as we continue our journey
through the month October.
Please feel free to come
aboard as we venture out
spreading the mighty word of
God. Want to stay close to
home, join us at the Church
throughout the week for our
various programs and ministries. Come join us as we
take this Christian journey
for it is Our Mission as a
Church Family of believers in
Christ, reaching out to the
world, preaching the gospel
to the unsaved and teaching
the saved to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.
Weekly Bible Studies and
other Church activities:
Wednesday, Noon Day (12:00
p.m.) and Prayer and Bible
Study (7 p.m.); AWANA

Youth Enrichment program
is back jointly every Wednesday at 7 p.m., something special for every child, learning
about God while having fun.
The Bread of Life Ministry
continues providing a needed
service to our Senior and Disabled members, want to volunteer? Please see Sister
Renetta Williams for further
information. The Clothing
Pantry is opened every 2nd
and 4th Thursday of the
month, from 9 a.m. to noon.
Donations of gently used
Men and Women Business attire are needed. Continue to
Pray for our Sick, Shut-in,
Children, Men/Women in
Uniform, and Bereaved Families.
Month of November:
Nov. 19 – 7 p.m. – Young
Adult Bible Study.
Nov. 22 – 9 a.m. – SoulSeeking Walk. Friendship’s
Evangelizing on the MOVE.
For more Information, Contact Minister Sharon Saulsby.
17th / 37th PASTOR AND
FIRST FAMILY APPRECIATION CELEBRATION
AT A GLANCE:
Nov. 16 – 7:45 a.m. – CUL-

MINATION SERVICE – Second Baptist Church Family,
Miami, Dr. Alphonso Jackson, Pastor.
Nov. 16 – 10:45 a.m. –
CULMINATION SERVICE –
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church Family Miami,
Dr. Gaston Smith, Pastor.
Nov. 22 – 8 a.m. – Departure from Church- Florida
Classic 2014 – BCC vs
FAMU.
NEED A RIDE TO
CHURCH? Call our Transportation Ministry – (727)
906-8300 and PRESS 2
Thought for the Week:
It’s just nice to be nice.
Don’t let “THE SHIP” sail
without YOU! For additional
information on any of the announcements, please contact
us by the following methods:
Friendship
Missionary
Baptist Church, 3300 31st St. S.,
St. Petersburg, 33712. Church
Office: (727) 906-8300. Visit
Friendship’s Website: www.fmbctheship.net
E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
Also Visit West Coast Baptist Association Website:
www.expericencethecoast.com

St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the community at large, its wish that
there would be an overflowing
of God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded in
a Christ-centered doctrine that
has as its central core, the belief that we are a haven of
hope, help, and healing for a
lost world hungry and thirsty
for the word of God. At St.
Mark, we as a body of believers are Christians willing to
work and partner in unity,
praising God for the awesome
gift of His son, Jesus Christ.
Events for November
Nov. 14 - Annual Joint Congress, 7 p.m. at Macedonia
Missionary Baptist Church.
Address: 1026 72nd Street
Court East, Rubonia, FL 34221

Nov. 16 - Right Hand of
Fellowship during morning
worship Church Outing:
Macedonia M.B. Church,
Rubonia, FL, 3 p.m.
Nov. 20 - Annual WIA
Thank You Covered Dish/Pot
Luck Fellowship at 7 p.m.
(Bring your Thanksgiving
Food Bags)
Nov. 23 - Deadline for
Thanksgiving Basket items.
Nov. 24 - Distribution of
Thanksgiving Baskets at 9
a.m.
Nov. 27-28 - Thanksgiving
Holidays: Office Closed
Weekly Scheduled Activities for St. Mark
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of all
ages. Sunday school starts
each Sunday morning at 9:30
a.m. All are invited to come out
and join us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday at 9:30

a.m.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday at 5 p.m. Members and the general public
are invited to come out study
the Bible with us, and learn
“What Baptist Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in
the community are welcomed
to join us.
Mime/Praise
Dance
Rehearsal on Sundays from
2-4 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study every Wednesday
evening at 7 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.

First Mt. Zion
The Fundraising Committee will be sponsoring a
fish fry on Saturday, November 15 from 11:00 am - 2:00
pm. All are invited to come
out to get a delicious
hot sandwich. The church is
located at 1121 22nd Street
South.

Also, First Mt. Zion is
sponsoring a trip, “Cruising
on The Living Water With
God” during the spring dates
of March 29 - April 2, 2015.
This four day excursion will
be sailing from Port
Canaveral aboard the Carnival Sensation to Freeport and

Nassau in the Bahamas.
If you are still interested,
you may contact Cruise Consultant, Mrs. Gloria Campbell
at 727-434-0072 for adult and
children’s rates and other
specific details.

We will celebrate our pastor’s fifth anniversary on
Nov. 15 and 16. Our Youth
Ministry is sponsoring a
luncheon honoring our pastor
on Sat., Nov. 15 at 1 p.m. at
Wildwood Recreation Center.
On Sun., Nov. 16, we will
end our celebration with Rev-

erend Michael Hawkins of St.
Mark Missionary Baptist
Church bringing the morning message, and Elder
Theodis Lane and New Salem
Primitive Baptist church of
Tampa, will render our 4 p.m.
service. The Theme for this
occasion is “Fulfilling the

Royal Law which is Love.”
We are expecting an uplifting, spirit-filled service as
we shower our man of God
with love. The Pastor’s Care
Group is chairing this program and cordially invites the
community to come and worship with us.

Pastor’s Corner
BY PASTOR SARAH EDWARDS
Visible Voices Christian
Community Association

Civil Rights and misplaced aggressions
Finally, no more political campaigning. The midterm elections are over.
The people, politicians,
pollsters
and the protestors have learned the results of who won what. No
longer will they have to
contemplate or
debate
how they perceived their
being elected would affect
our civil rights. I’m convinced those who were
the loudest in making their
claim did not cast their vote
or truly understood the real
difference between government rights’ and ‘civil
rights. In other words, their
aggressions are still being
misplaced.
All authority of every
level of government is
granted by its citizens (city,
county, state and federal) to
serve as the guardian that
protects everyone in society to live their life as an individual to the fullest
according to their hearts
desires based on their ability to exercise and use their
reason and it does not violate others in any way as a
rational being.
In return, all society will
flourish to the degree that
the government protects
the individual’s personal
liberty established by the
12th and 14th Amendments
to the U. S. Constitution.
This way society will flourish to the degree that individual rights are protected
and we are free to be.
On the other side of that
coin civil rights covers a
broad range of privileges
that guarantees fundamental freedoms. A few include
the rights of free expression, civil actions and the
right to participate in the
democratic political system
as an individual.
No group therapy is

need. Wees all don’t think
alike nor do wees all accept
someone else definition of
who wees be. OK! Nevertheless, whenever two or
more political opposing
concepts exists about what
is “right” for the general
public everyone principles
must co-exist equally and in
a respectful manner. Being
in disagreement of another’s point of view does
not give anyone the civilized option to become offended, bratty and spewing
out
political
temper
tantrums to get their way.
Therein lies the problem because everyone
wants to win because they
think they’re right in their
own eyes [Proverbs 21:2]
Not realizing that everyone
in the world desires the
same three things: peace,
joy and being right. [Romans 14:17] Therefore,
what is right must be the
plumb line in which we
measure the value of our
vote by supporting who we
grant authority to as our
guardian. [Isaiah 28:17-2
Kings 21”13] Otherwise
our standards will cause us
to want to win for winning
sake; therefore, some misplaces their aggressions
against anyone they can’t
intimate.
Are you angry with God
because some people are
taking advantage of Abraham’s covenant and you are
not? God guarantees to His
seed that obey His voice
may become so rich that
people will be afraid of
them [Deuteronomy 28:114]. Poverty is a curse! God
takes pleasure in the prosperity of His people. So,
why aren’t you seeking
God’s promises for yourself
instead? [2 Peter 1:4] Do
you despise the skin color

of a person rather than
judge them by their character? Evil is no respecter of
persons. There are blonde
blue-eye devils and there
are some nappy-headed
brown and black eye devils
also.
The questions still remain, but do we get it yet?
God said if His people who
are called by His name
shall humble ourselves and
pray and seek His face and
turn from our wicked ways.
Then will we hear from
heaven and He will heal our
land. [2 Chronicles 7:14].
God is not human, He cannot lie! [Numbers 23:19]
So stop misplacing your
aggressions. Stop smiling
in each other faces while
speaking
“Christianize”
saying, “God bless” while
being passive aggressive.
God sees and knows all
about your dirty deceitful
little deeds and whose table
you’re eating from.
Educate yourself and
know God. You will have a
greater appreciation that
the government regardless
of who won what is on
God’s shoulders. [Isaiah
9:6,7]
Vote to pray for your
neighborhood and nations
as God’s Kingdom have no
end to the increase of His
government or of peace, joy
and righteousness. He will
establish and uphold it with
justice and righteousness
from now and forever
more. The zeal of the
LORD of host will accomplish this. Jesus is not a Democrat, Republican nor an
Independent – He’s just
LORD of Lords and King of
kings. Receive Him and
then decide if you are registered with the “right” political party!
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COMMUNITY NEWS
The Next STEPP is bright for local women
From STEPP, page 1

Next STEPP offers assistance in a myriad of ways.
From pregnancy and parenting support and education
classes, to referrals to other
community resources, Next
STEPP works with families
and women to feel more at
ease with the financial aspect
of parenthood. Stress is eased
with practical assistance in maternity and infant clothing, diapers, baby wipes, cribs, food
and even formula.
Yolanda McCloud has
been a volunteer at the center
for the last 15 years. McCloud
candidly spoke of her own
struggles with abortion. Faced
with an unplanned pregnancy
she chose to have an abortion
and has battled every day
since her decision.
“I remember [laying] on
the table and hearing a loud
sound like a vacuum,” said
McCloud who has been beating herself up for years. Although she felt the abortion
was the right decision at the
time, McCloud has trouble recalling the events of that day
and even with post abortion
counseling has trouble finding
forgiveness. “Even though I
know God had forgiven me for
the abortion, I couldn’t get past
not remembering what I did.”
Other women told their

stories to a room full of nearly
250 people. Each one speaking
of their own decision once
they found out they were pregnant. One of the main purposes of Next STEPP other
than providing classes and
supplies, is to guide woman,
who are on the fence on
whether to keep their babies,
with important information
about what parenthood looks
like, as well as what having an
abortion looks and feels like.
Next STEPP’s Peter Mishler spoke to those gathered
about his experience in parents fighting for their children.
Through his work with Gulfcoast Community Church,
Mishler heard the story of a
young couple whose baby was
born with the umbilical cord
wrapped around her neck.
When the news spread
throughout the congregation,
hundreds affiliated with the
church prayed for her quick
recovery.
“We would never give a
second thought to the resources that went in to saving
this precious baby girl,” said
Mishler. “We don’t question
that her life is precious and no
effort too great to save her.”
But in the same week
since that little baby was born
Mishler says dozens of fetus’s

right here in St. Petersburg
were intentionally aborted.
“Nobody knows their names,
they were just discarded like
trash,” he finished.
Next STEPP is a unique
pregnancy center because it
serves predominately African
American communities and is
located in an economically
challenged area of the city.
Support from churches and
other organizations, as well as
private individuals, has made it
possible for Next STEPP to
continue to grow and care for
those women in need of a helping hand.
Although it has been suggested over the years that the
organization move to a more
visible location, Alexander refuses to relocate, instead soliciting funds to revitalize their
current location. For starters,
new paint now dons all the
walls; tile is now present from
room to room.
Prenatal care is also now
offered at Next STEPP Life
Center by Women’s Health
Care (WHC). Each Tuesday
from 2 -7 p.m., WHC offers education and gynecological
services to women who feel
they may be pregnant or who
are already pregnant. Just recently an ultrasound machine
was acquired making Next

STEPP a more viable option
for neighborhood women who
find it difficult to travel to other
parts of the city to get their
prenatal care.
“We ain’t going nowhere,”
said Alexander. “We are where
we need to be serving.”
Future endeavors to spruce
up the Next STEPP experience
are new signage, a thrift store,
and expansion of staff.
Perhaps Honorary Chairperson and Master of Ceremonies for the evening, Tim
Krout said it best, ““We can’t
solve every problem; we can’t
prevent every abortion here
tonight, but we can prevent a
few.”
With over 1400 black babies being aborted daily in the
United States alone, Next
STEPP hopes to show women
who find themselves pregnant
that there are other healthy
choices that can be made.
“It’s all about families,” said
Alexander, “and being able to
help families become whole
and complete.”
For more information
about the services offered
at Next STEPP log onto
Nextstepp.org, or call 727896-9119.
To reach Holly Kestenis,
email hkestenis@theweeklychallenger.com

